
Speak English fluently and naturally
Engage students in meaningful learning opportunities using a learning 
solution that drives engagement, motivation, and material retention.

Who can benefit from our solution ?

The Need:

The Solution: 

 English Service Providers (business schools, language schools, call 
centers, sales organizations, among others

 Education Centers (both primary, secondary, and higher education, such 
as schools, universities, professional training centers, among others)

The Requirements:

•	Fluency in English 

•	Reading comprehension 

•	Listening comprehension 

•	Presenting in English (both for the academic and professional environment)

•	Extensive practice and constructive unbiased feedback 

•	A safe space 

•	Any time anywhere training and practicing 

•	A relatively non costly solution that is scalable to fit numerous students simultaneously


Meet Jenny by Second Nature, every student’s English AI conversation partner.

HOW?
Engage with Jenny in voice conversations on any topic 
and receive detailed, in-depth feedback and scoring from 
the AI. All feedback parameters are customizable.

Discuss your hobbies with Jenny our AI

•	 Experience real-time, human like interactive discussions

•	 Jenny poses questions, responds, and simulates authentic conversation scenarios

•	 Feedback examples:


 	Topic Development: understanding key information, logical

       organization, detailed explanations.

 	Vocabulary: correct and varied use of words and expressions.
 	Language Structure: appropriate use of language structures.
 	Fluency: clear, comprehensible speech with minimal hesitations.
 	Tailored feedback for specific discussion topics.

Analysis and feedback given after each simulation

Education and english learning centers

Aim: support education, during all stages of the learning curve and at multiple 
levels. Designed for large-scale implementation, from individual institutions to 
state-wide rollouts, supporting universities, schools, classes, teachers, students.

How: Management and Reporting

How: Testing and Grading

•	Integrates seamlessly with existing workflows and learning management systems

•	Aids teachers on task assignment 

•	Provides a platform for tracking student progress and performance over time


•	Facilitates efficient grading for all of a student’s deliverables

•	Instructors can offer insights tailored to students' areas of weaknesses, including


   comments on grammar, style and content, to support improvement


Tracking student progress

Learning English has never been simpler and more cost effective

With Second Nature, achieving fluency in English is not just a distant dream; it's an 
attainable goal made possible by state-of-the-art AI technology. Engage English 
service providers, faculty and students with meaningful learning opportunities 
that promote high engagement, motivation, and retention of material.

Join our satisfied customers:
 University of Houston - Baur School of Business


University of Wisconsin – Eau Claire


Utah State University


University of Colorado - Leeds School of Business


Elon University


Xavier University of Louisiana


University of the pacific

Hi, you have chosen to speak about raising dogs. Lets jump into our 
conversation,  At the end of the simulation I will give you  feedback on 
topic development, language flow and vocabulary.

 


